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NHRA: Plombco Becomes Official Wheel Balancing Weight of Gray Motorsports and 

Sponsor of Pro Stock Competitor Shane Gray 

 

 

VALLEYFIELD (Quebec), July 12, 2016 – PLOMBCO is proud to announce their sponsorship of Gray 

Motorsports and NHRA Pro Stock driver Shane Gray.  

 

Plombco manufactures the highest quality clip-on and adhesive wheel balancing weights in the 

industry. “It’s great to welcome Plombco to the Gray Motorsports team. As we continue to find 

more performance, keeping our race tires balanced is vital to the performance and the Plombco 

adhesive wheel weights definitely do the trick” said Shane Gray.  

 

 “We continue to grow our wheel balancing weight products to meet the demands of the industry. 

Partnering with top notch organizations like Gray Motorsports and Shane Gray is another way to 

show how well our wheel weights perform under extreme conditions” said Plombco President, 

Martin Lussier.  

 

To learn more about Plombco and their exclusive products visit www.plombco.com. Be sure to 

follow Shane Gray and the Gray Motorsports team as they compete in the NHRA Mellow Yellow 

Drag Racing Series.  

 

 

About Plombco 

Plombco is a privately held company located in Valleyfield, Québec, Canada. Founded in 1985, 

Plombco has grown to become one of the largest manufacturers of wheel balancing weights in 

the world. With quality-minded employees, the company produces over one million units per day 

in its two highly automated facilities. Plombco products are sold to OEM’s and aftermarket 

customers across the Americas, Europe and Asia. They are the most innovated and 

comprehensive product lines in the industry to meet virtually any balancing needs. To learn more 

about Plombco, visit www.plombco.com. 

 

About Gray Motorsports 

Gray Motorsports is owned by avid motorsports enthusiast and multi-category racecar driver 

Johnny Gray and is based in Denver, N.C. The astute businessman who hails from Artesia, N.M., 

made his first start in NHRA Pro Stock in 1993 and was immediately captivated by the complex 

and demanding nature of the powerful factory hot rods. To learn more visit 

www.graymotorsports.com.  

 


